OCTOBER 17, 1952

EDITORIAL
I Wonder .
Why some student organization isn’t given the concessions at the football
and basketball games. It is done in many of the progressive high schools
and colleges around the country. It would be good business experience, the
buying and selling of merchandise, and would also open the financial gates
for some group.
What is going to happen to the “dust bowl” out beside the SUB. Its
smoother now, but . . .
Why the girls soccer field is not made available to the men s in tr a 
mural departm ent for their football games. Despite all the different organiza
tions and departm ent chiefs on campus, we all attend the same school.
Because it is a smaller school, it seems to me th a t we should be closer
knit than we are.
Why the Emergency War Fund of last year has been included in this
year’s tuition, and if there is a special sock where those tw enty-som e
hundred 25 dollar gold pieces are stashed aw ay—waiting for a w ar
emergency.
Why people who don’t have a taste for w hat is printed in this paper
don’t see or write the editor. He is the one who reads and okays all
that goes into print. It Ls on his shoulders the responsibilities rest and
also upon his neck the axe should fall, if the occasion w arrants it, not
on the reporter’s or columnist’s.
There are answers to all of these wonderings. It would be a great help
if those “in the know ” would volunteer the information.

There's lots of excitement
around the dance floor—greeting
old friends, making new ones*
Part of the fun of campus parties
is the pause to enjoy a Coke.
It's delicious. . . refreshing, too.
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Homecoming Parade . . .

HOMECOMING PLAY REHEARSAL
Gene Campbell, M arily» Rosso, Don Wolvers

Homecoming Play . . .
Combine the heavenly miscue
which leaves a prize fighter bodyless and the u nearthly search for his
new body and you have the plot of
“Heaven Can Wait.”
Scheduled for October 24 and 25
at 8:15 p.m. in Jones Hall auditorium ,
the 1952 Homecoming play will p ro 
vide laughs galore for its audience.
Principal parts are as follows:
Mr. Jordan, a passenger checker for
a plane bound for the hereafter,
Hon Wolvers; Joe Pendleton, a
handsome prize fighter who refuses
to admit he is dead, Eugene CampM l; Messenger 7013, J o rd a n ’s m es
senger, Peter Misner; nurse, Carolyn
Newhouse; Tony Abbot, who is go

ing to commit m urder with Mrs.
Ju lia Farnsw orth; Richard Lane;
Julia Farnsw orth, Lea Mae Black
burn; Mrs. Ames, Janet Swenson;
Bette Logan, Marilyn Rosso; Ann,
Marilyn Planje; Max Lirene, Jack
Gallaher.
Susie, Pat Novak; Williams, James
Nelson; Announcer, Doug McAr
thur; Lefty, Don Boesel. Passengers:
First escort, Dave Ernst; Second
escort, Roy Aarsund; Workman, Jarl
H a g en ; Plainclothesman, R o b e r t
Wright; Doctor, Victor Knapp; Heaven-bound p a s s e n g e r s , Walter
Wame, Marilyn Bjorklund, John Vipond, Millicent Bulatao, Delores
Keller, Mary Lu Mackey, Marjorie
Newhouse, Pat Price, Liz Regester,
Bess Rutledge, Laureen Sakugawa,
Clarice Slosson, Suzanne Swayze,

This year’s Homecoming parade,
which will be carried out along the
general Homecoming theme of “Po
litical Stew in ’52,” promises to pro
vide stunts, music, clowns, and floats
of all kinds. At least this is the p re 
diction of L arry Lamb and Don
Dixon, Homecoming parade cochairman.
The parade is set for Saturday,
October 24, at 10 a.m. All parade en 
try s are to be assembled at 17th and
Broadway by 9:45 a.m. Starting at
17th and Broadway, traveling west
along Broadway to 9th, then to Paci
fic. They will go out Pacific to J e f
ferson. The parade will disband
there.
The drill teams that are scheduled
to m ^rch are Bellarmine jROTC
color guard, Lincoln High School
M artettketta Chi girls’ drill team,
560 Air Force band from McChord,
and the CPS band.
To be eligible for judging all floats
must proceed via the Lincoln dis
trict to Cheney field where they will
be parked in a parking lot there.
All organizations wishing to p a r
ticipate in the parade should have
their entries in the Delta Kappa Phi
mail box in lower Jones by Tuesday
noon, the co-chairm an stated. Fifty
dollars has been set as the limit of
money which an organization may
spend on their floats. All bills on
floats are to be turned in to the
co-chairm an before the parade to be
eligible for judging.

Nadean Taylor, June Wright, and
Matthew Clapp.
Staff of the Campus Playcrafters
are Martha Pearl Jones, Director;
Wilbur Baisinger, Technical director;
Richard .Lane, Student dramatics
manager; Marilyn Planje, Pat Price,
lighting; Charles Caddey, Patricia
Murphy, Publicity; Wally Erwin,
Poster and program design; Matthew
Clapp, Jack Gallaher, Lee Thornberg, stage.

Indee Partee . . .
The Indees are having a fireside
(complete with a fire, yet) tonight
at Epworth Heights. They're plan
ning on eating (treasurers frown on
this habit, so bring your own re 
freshments), drinking (the Indees
will furnish the hot chocolate), and
making m erry till midnight. Cars
will leave the SUB at 7:30 and any
Indee is welcome (for a small fee).
Mr. and Mrs. John Blake and Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Goman will chaperone.

Chinook . . .

Pledges are making final plans for the dance at the Firs, this Frida\
night.
Tri Deltas held their house party at Chinook last weekend. I he girls
formed a work party and helped pile wood.
Plans are now being form ulated for the Delta Delta D elta-Sigm a Nu
Christmas dance. Vicky K err has been chosen chairm an from the chapter
The M other’s club will hold their Tea Sunday, October 19, in the SUE
lounge. It will honor the new pledges and their mothers.

i

Delta Kappa Phi . . .

Appointment of committee chair
man, a discussion of coming activi
ties, and the showing of slides o
m ountain-clim bing scenes consti
tuted the meeting of Chinook helo
last Wednesday; thus stated Duane
Wegner, newly-elected C h i n o o k
president.
Committees and their chairman
were appointed as follows: activi
ties, Jim Gourley, membership, Ruth
Nicholson (sororities and Indies),
Sail Hendricks (fraternities); p u b 
licity, Ann Du Bois and Terry
Schick; entertainm ent, Monte Haun
and John Ramsey.
November 2 has been set as a
tentative date for open house at
Deep Creek, CPS Associated S tu 
dents’ ski lodge. Slated for sometime
in the middle of November is a ski
sale, which will offer good ski
equipment at reasonable prices.
Now in the planning stage is a
skating party for all CPS students.
It will be for the purpose of raising
funds for a new hydro-electric plant
at the lodge.
Dr. Sprenger, faculty adviser for
the group, said that final details are
being worked out to purchase a
portable ski tow for Deep Creek.
Color slides were shown by Monte
Haun of his mountain climbing e x 
periences in the Grand Tetons. Pic
ture of a Mount Rainier climb were
also shown.
Work groups are still needed to
put in the winter s wood supply at
Deep Creek. All those going S a tu r
day or Sunday are urged to contact
Dr. Sprenger, Jim Gourley, or D u 
ane Wegner.
The next meeting of Chinook is
scheduled for Wednesday, October
29.

FARLEY'S
Flowers for all
Occasions
MA 1129

Delta Delta Delta . . .

2706 6th Av#

The members and pledges of the fraternity had a very enjoyable evening
last Friday night when we were hosts to the stu d en t nurses from Tacoma
General Hospital. The most favorable com m ent came from a here-to-fore
rath er unsocial sophomore member, who claimed, after the smoke frorr.
the fire had cleared, that he had had a very interesting and educational
evening. He has no fu rth er comment, except to endorse a m ore active
social program in the future.
The M other’s Club held a tea at the house Sunday afternoon, at which
time the parents of the new pledge class w ere able to m eet the parents
of the members of the active chapter.
Dick Sharm an was unanim ously elected as the fall sergeant-at-arm i
for the active chapter.
George Pearson, social chairman, has been m aking the prelim inary plans
for our Inaugural Ball, which will be held D ecem ber 6; immediately
following our installation in Phi Delta Theta.
The fraternity will hold an informal fireside after the PLC football game.

Pi Beta Phi . . .
At the Monday night meeting the social calendar for the year was
announced. November 8th is the date for the Pi P h i-K a p p a Sig pledge
dance.
Next Sunday at 11:15 the Pi Phis will enjoy the an n u al Kappa Sig
Waffle Breakfast.
The new rush captain is Donna Rockway. H er assistant is A nne DuBois.
Joanne Wood is our candidate for Homecoming Queen.
Mrs. Schroeder, our new faculty adviser, attended the meeting.
Mr. Jamieson gave a very interesting talk on study habits.
To highlight the evening Donna Dettrich announced h e r pinning to
Don Boesel.
The Pi Phi pledge class officers are as follows: president, Liz Regester:
social chairman, Pat Lewis; secretary, Janice Mooers; censor, Barbara
Gonia; treasurer, Betty Shaffer; historian, Sally Nelson; scholarship chair
man, Mary Lea Gray.

Lambda Sigma Chi . . .
The Sigma Chis entertained the Lam bdas F rid ay night at a fireside. The
purpose was to welcome the new pledges.
Sharon O’Brien and Bonnie Nold are helping w ith homecoming decora
tions.
The Lambdas are happy to welcome nine pledges into their midst
Joyce Butherus, Norma Hannaford, Shirley Demko, M arlene Peterson, Mary
Lu Mackay, Ila Eide, Donna Lillis, Helen Raedich,
and Gloria L eonard.

Theta Chi . . .
Two new pledges were welcomed into T heta Chi last Monday, they are
Tom Names and Duane Swanson.
Ray Gosney passed out cigars to announce his pinning of Mary Cross
and then he sponsored entertainm ent for the m em bership at the Y a c h t
club. The fraternity serenaded Mary at the girl’s Cottage.
Paul Margeson, the traveling secretary of T heta Chi, is visiting us this
week. Paul travels throughout the United States visiting c h a p t e r s ot
Theta Chi.
Scott M cA rther and Bob Linrothe w ere nam ed as co-chairm en of horn,
coming for the house. Scott has house decorations and Bob is in charge
of the float.

,

Sigma Nu . . .
During the last pledge class meeting officers were elected for the coming
semester. They are: president, Bill Wooley; vice president, Tom Ohrbeck;
secretary-treasurer, Dick Goscftke; serg ean t-at-arm s, Lee McGee, and
social committee,, Dave Bullcr. Wayne Willis, and Chuck Heatly.
Saturday some of the boys,, namely, Bill Jow ett and Bob Clapper, took
their cars and passengers to the game at Cheney. They say that they
helped the team to its trem endous victory over the Easterners. From all
reports everybody had a good time.
Sunday a w ork p arty w ent over to Dr. Schultz’s island. Dr. Schultz has
been good enough to let th e fraternity use his facilities on the island on
a couple of occasions. In appreciation, we spent the day doing general
cleanup w ork around the island.
“I go Pogo ’—is the them e going around the house since we acquired
another mascot. Salty does not like the idea too well but the members
say that he can stay if he m ak'.s his grades and does his house work.
Brother Walt Hansen, a 195 J graduate, is now serving with the arm y in
Korea. B rother J e r r y Murdock is back with us again. He has recently
returned from the m arines. Hi!l Stavig, a 1952 graduate, expects to go into
the arm y October 22nd.
The love bird has again teken its toll. Ted Vaughn has recently a n 
nounced his engagem ent to Kae S iler and Jim Davis announced his to
Florence Fleck. Also, Don Nelson is pinned again.

Sigma Chi . . .
President Stan Selden paid the price for losing his pin by wearing the
ball and chain Monday. The traditional ceremony was concluded when
the m em bership serenaded S tan ’s girl, Jackie Parkenson, Monday evening.
Pledge class officers are: president, Don Rhefeldt; secretary-treasurer,
Warren Wotton; se rg e a n t-a t-a rm s, Ray Tabor.
Plans for the Pledge Dance were completed. It will be held Friday
evening at Dash Point. New additional pledges are Dennis Burkland and
John Vipon.

How to Spend Student
Body M oney___
1. Get “Request of Purchase” form
from Mrs. Angst—B arsar’s office.
This must be filled out and signed.
2. Take “Request of Purchase” to
Mrs. Angst and she will issue an
official num bered requisition.
3. Requisitions come in triplicate:
White copy goes to company (your
authority to purchase)
Pink copy held at b u rsar’s office
Blue copy for departm ent files.
4. Take the num bered requisition
to the place of the purchase. They
will send the bill to the college, or
they will give you the bill. Your
initials will be necessary before the
bill is paid. The college will send out
the check.
If you are a departm ent manager
you have your own budget and mark
your books accordingly for your
monthly report. Do not exceed your
budget
If you are managing an activity
under Central Board Budget, you
will make entries of expenditures
on your own budegt sheet, which is
to be turned in at the end of each
m onth and at the conclusion of the
activity.

Delta Alpha Gamma . . .
After the reg u lar Monday meeting, the active members were invited
to meet w ith the alums.
Pledge class officers are A udrey Stenholm, prexy; Bev Jones, veep;
and Bonnie Jordahl, se c re ta ry -tre a su rer.
Friday, N ovem ber 21, has been set for the pledge dance. Audrey S ten 
holm and L ynn G reen are co-chairm en.
The G am m a’s general chairm an for homecoming is Delores Jordahl.
Committees are Evelyn Emert, publicity chairm an for queen candidate;
Bonnie Case and B ernadine Budil, room decorations; and Lynn Green and
Ruth WTallen have p arad e and stunt.

Kappa Sigma . . .
The Kappa Sigs brought another pledge into the fold. The latest
is Ernie De Rosa.
Kappa Sigma held their alumni ban q u et Tuesday night. Plans for more
house expansion w ere discussed.
The annual Kappa Sigma Waffle Breakfast will be held Sunday morning,
beginning at 10:00.
The pledges have announced that the pledge dance with the Pi Phis
will be held Novem ber 8.
The pledge class was thinking of sneaking last Monday (so it came out
later), but decided to hold an all-fratern ity party instead. Everyone was
satisfied.
(Sfe

"w hat a body!
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“ I h ad ' a swell hunch a t the races
the other day. It was the seventh day
of the seventh month, my wife and I
•had been m arried exactly seven years,
and it was the seventh race so I played
tjo^rso number seven."
“ And he won?”
“ No, he came in seventh.”

Geology Club . . .
At Wednesday noon’s meeting, the
Geology Club members relaxed
while absorbing explanations of
drilling for oil, as was so well filmed
in technicolor by the Shell Oil Com
pany.
The suspense was as hard on the
audience as it was on the drillers.
They were equally anxious to find
out w hether or not there was black
gold under the ground.
As one club member explained
it, oil may mean money to some,
hard work to others, but to still
others it can be adventure and a
philosophy of searching for the
truth.
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C EN TR A L BOARD MINUTES
October 9, 1952
The meeting was called to order by President Fossen. Roll call
was taken. The minutes were approved as read.
DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS
Men’s Intramural—Football is in progress.
Women’s Intramural—Hockey tu rn -o u ts are being held on Mon
day, Wednesday, and Friday; Badminton on Tuesday and Thursday.
Music—Student recital in Jones A uditorium —Friday.
OLD BUSINESS
Discussion was resumed concerning T rail’s representative to
Central Board. Mr. Nelson moved that the m atter of Mr. Mackey s
legality as representative be tabled until a recommendation from
Mr. Garrison and the editor of the Trail could be obtained. The
motion was seconded and carried.
Mr. Tonstad moved and Wally Erwin seconded a motion to table
any further discussion concerning insurance coverage for in tra 
m ural events until Central Board appears before the student body
in Convocation. At that time, Mr. Banks may present the entire
picture in detail. The motion carried.
NEW BUSINESS
Jim Nelson moved that Central Board raitfy the appointments
' < o ( Betty Sheasgreen, M artha Wagner, L arry Lamb, and George
Pearson as the" official Yell Staff with George Pearson as interim
Yell King. The motion was seconded and passed.
Gene Campbell moved that Central Board accept and welcome
Bonnie Walker and Dave Ernst as freshman representatives. The
motion was seconded and carried.
It was moved by Mr. Nelson and seconded by Mr. Mosier that
Sigma Alpha Iota be perm itted to present Suzanne Block in
concert with the proceeds from the sale of tickets to go toward
a room in the New Music Building and the S.A.I. Golden A n n i
versary Foundation. The motion carried.
The floor was yielded to Margie Berry, Spur president, who asked
permission that the Spur chapter might sell their “Lick P L C V
suckers the week prior to the next PLC football game. Sara
Jaeger moved that this permission be granted. The motion was
seconded by Dick Lane and carried by a majority.
A letter from Miss Bond was read recommending the appoint
ment of Janice Beitz as Women’s Athletics manager. Mr. Mosier
moved that this appointment be accepted. The motion was
seconded and carried.
A letter from Mr. Rodgers was read recommending Miss J ’Anna
Sharrard as Music Manager. Mr. Lane moved that the appoint
ment be ratified. The motion was seconded and carried.
President Fossen presented the names of the following people
who have been appointed to compose the Judiciary Council:
Seniors—Joan Neff, Duane Wegner, Sail Hendricks; Ju n io rs—Mary
Ann Jugovich, Clarence Engell, Nancy Beeman; Sophomores—
Florence Fleck, Don Chew, Jean Cameron.
Wally Erwin moved that Central Board ratify these appointments.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Tonstad and passed by a
majority.
Mrs. Gee moved that Central Board’s subscription to the In te rCollegiate Press pamphlet be discontinued upon expiration. The
motion was seconded and carried.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Central Board will hold a regular meeting during Convocation,
Tuesday, October 14.
Mr. Capen announced a meeting of managers of all activities to
be held in Room 212 at 12:00 on Tuesday, Oct. 14.
It was moved and seconded that the meeting be adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Sara Jaeger, ASCPS Secretary

“ I shall now illu stra te w h a t I have
in mind, said the p ro f as he erased
the blackboard.

Notes From
Central Board . . .
Good afternoon ladies ana "entlemen, this is your genial host Richa r d rb r in in g you the progra n “I fe
Can Be Horrible on Central B o a d .
As we left you last week th< prob
lems were: Will George For.s^n t* 11
to the "corrupt politicos of tin csmpus? Will Mrs. Gee find h e r slip of
paper? Can Ralph Mackey vote* on
Central Board? Will Jack Gallagher
w rite another letter? And last. but
not least, will you be covered
by insurance if you get your neck
broke while playing in the intramural chess tournam ent. Due to a
change in the meeting time we w;ll
cover two C entral Board meetings.
At the meeting Oct. 9, Ralph Mackey
became a central figure. He was
voting on C entral Board :n pHce
of the Trail Editor. This is in vio
lation of the constitution as it now
stands so Ralph, who is th^ Trail
business m anager, will not be able
to vote. The Jack Gallagho- issue
is apparently settled. He had his
say and possibly did a lot of good
by making the p o w e rs 'th a t >e think
twice before m aking any decisions
which concern stu d en t activities.
The next meeting was held Tuesday
in Chapel. The only excitem ent was
held back stage w here the Juniors
tried to take the hatchet away from
the Seniors. As I pointed out in
the first article people w ere un
usually quiet. In fact if it had not
been for students from the audience
the entire C entral Board meeting
would have consisted of the mem
bers talking to each other in whis
pers and looking into space. Mr.
B ank’s explanation of the proposed
insurance plan w here possibly all
students would have to purchase
four dollars w orth of insurance
which would give in retu rn only
$300 w orth of coverage brought
considerable reaction pro and con
and is to be voted on l aUr bv : x\
the students.
Richard Dunn

CHARLESON'S
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
GROCERIES
Sun.-Thurs.: 9 a.m.-II p.m.
Fri.-Sat.: 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
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Commerce Club
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P O U G MUIR

Despite early deadlines, campus criticism, and threatening anonymous
notes, this article is still in publication. Here is one suggestion to those
students who object to the style of this column. Don’t read it.
Seeing that
Cloisters. The Cloistures have sentimental value here at Puget Sound,
strong sentinels guarding-tradition. Here, when classes change, can be found
teeming thousands of students, each one adding to the w ear of the famous
brick walk. Occasionally this scene is m arred by a cigarette bu tt as it is
flicked aside. The butt leisurely rolls to a crack in the brick, w here the con
stant pounding of feet grind it in our beautiful tradition. Why not all of us
take it upon ourselves to be careful about throwing our butts around? Keep
our campus clean. As an added incentive, Col. Ackerm an is paying a tw ocent bonus for each brown bottle removed fro m .th e campus.
Leaving the Cloister moral problem, we proceed into Jones Hall. C are
fully slipping past the president’s office and being careful not to disturb the
daily “tea p arty ” in the B u rsar’s office, we approach a familiar classroom.
Here can be found the lonely “M arriage and the Home” students. One
of Dr. Phillips’ brighter students rem arked on how to give a girl a
surprise . . . “Place arms around waist. Draw her strongly tow ard you
and hold her tight. When she says ‘Stop!’ release her. Note am azem ent on
face.”
Report by CPS testing laboratories: Co-eds can be classified in three
categories: the beautiful, the intelligent, and the majority.
The attic of Jones Hall is a very interesting place. WTiy not stop there
next time you have a few m inutes between classes? Right next door is
the art department. Paintings, tapestries, sketches and gaudy figures all
over the place. (Some were human.) Modern a rt rubs shoulders with
classics, and am ateurs dabble beside professionals. Everyone seems quite
close, at any rate. People in the art departm ent love to have people peering
over their shoulders. Be sure to criticize constantly, and keep all good
comments to a minimum. Keep after the artist until your comments cause
him to tear up the project in a fit of agony. T hink w hat a real sense of
accomplishment it will be for you to see him begin anew. He will u n 
doubtedly become one of your best friends.
Always time for a joke, so “L et’s live a little!” Two men were working
on the White House lawn, each supplied with a small push cart upon which
was a garbage can. They walked about picking up papers with a long spear.
One spied a piece of toilet paper and started to spear it, w hen suddenly
a gust of wind came up, and blew the paper into the White House through
an open window.
The man became frantic and rushed into the building. He retu rn ed
shortly and said: “I was too late. He had already signed it.”
Speaking of the government, that brings to mind the political stew for
’52. All over the campus, men and women alike are wearing Democrat,
Pogo, and “I Like Ike” buttons. One fraternity is departing from the
conventional, however. They are sporting buttons flashing “I like beer.”
Did you hear that Ralph Mackey was trying to get a bus for o u t-o f-to w n
games? This would be a great possibility as the team needs supporters
when it plays away from home. The idea will probably be less expensive
on shorter trips, and it will probably work out during basketball season.
To answer a lot of questions recently; The author is not necessarily
telling the truth, he is not in trouble with the D ean’s office, and he is still
enrolled in the College ol Puget Sound. Furtherm ore, he has never
worked on the “Columns” staff. Anyone who attem pts to get the author
kicked off the Trail will have to write the colmn himself.

W hat is your fu tu re in the field
of Accounting? Bob Beck, presider’
of the Commerce Club, said in an
interview that this question was
answ ered very well by Mr. Frank
lin Johnson, C.P.A. and m em ber of
the Board of T rustees at CPS. Mr.
Johnson spoke at the first meeting
of the Commerce Club which wa^
held at Doctor B attin’s house Oct
7. T here w ere over th irty people
at the first meeting and the general
feeling was th at the club had the
enthusiasm to carry on the good
w ork which they have done in the
past.
Bob wished to emphasize again
that the idea of the club is to help
students m ake contacts and gain
practical knowledge in the business
world. In keeping w ith this at the
next meeting N ovem ber 12, they
hope to have some one speak on
opportunities in foreign service.
For those who missed the last
m eeting the club is open to sopho
mores, juniors, and seniors who are
m ajoring in Business Administra
tion or Economics. O thers who may
be interested may join as associate
members.

SAI Tea . . .
Last Sunday, the m em bers of Sig
ma Alpha Iota gave a tea in honor
of the women of the music depart
m ent at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
R. Franklin Thompson. Mary Louise
Moore, vocalist, and Barbara Combs
pianist, provided the entertainment.
W ednesday night the girls held a
short meeting at the SUB and they
passed out bids to the new pledges.

\

PATSY'S GRILL & FOUNTAIN
FISH & CHIPS
FRIED C H IC K E N
SHORT ORDERS
DINNERS
2811 6th Ave.
MA 9000

FLORIST . . .
2616 6th Ave.
Phone MA 3890

But w hat's w rong w ith having *j
C hinese back-scratcher?''

P R O G R A M FOR H O M E C O M IN G

New Vocal Group . . .

Thursday, October 23
JOJ P ^ - ^ o l i t i c i a n s on P a ra d e ” .......................................... W o n W s play field
8:00 p.m.— F irst Lady s Coronation” ............................. _J o nes Hall auditorium
8:15p m.—Homecoming play, “H eaven Can W ait” . . . . J o n e s Hall auditorium
Friday, October 24
3:00 p.m.—“The P rim ary and Convention” ...................Jones Hall auditorium
7:00 p.m.— Rally for the People’s Choice—the CPS Loggers......................
will probably be some snooping in those dark back closets.
.
Women’s play field
8.00 p.m.—House judging
8:15p.m.—Homecoming play “H eaven Can W ait” . . . .Jones Hall auditorium
Saturday, October 25
10:00 a.m.—Homecoming parade
Fieldhouse
11:30 a.m.—A lum ni buffet lu n c h e o n ......................................
1:30 p.m.—C ar-cade to Cheney Field with police escort
2:00p.m.—Homecoming game—CPS vs. W hitw orth
.Cheney Field
6:30 p.m.—A lum ni d in n e r-d a n c e ............................................... Top of the Ocean
...........................
.Fieldhouse
9:00 p.m.—Inaugural B a l l

First Methodist Fireside . . .

Student Recitals . . .

The middle of the “Know Your
Religions” series of F irst Methodist
Fireside was reached this week. The
series began w ith a visit to the
Temple Beth Israel and Rabbi
Rosenburg. Last S u n d ay ’s discus
sion was by Mr. Boyle, substituting
for the Roman Catholic Priest who
was unable to come. October 18 the
speaker will be from the G reek
Orthodox Church, and the series is
scheduled to close w ith a visit to
the Buddist Temple. However, the
series has m et w ith dem ands to e x 
tend the program into a discussion
at the fireside N ovem ber 2 at Epworth Heights. The group gathers
Sunday evenings at the home of
Rev. Clark Wood. 1420 Division Ave.

During a meeting of the music
majors, Mr. Rodger announced that
this year there are three types of
student recitals. There is the stu 
dent recital, held on Thursday noons,
in which undergraduates participate,
the special student recitals on F ri
day at 4 p.m., in which students e n 
rolled in less than eight hours p e r
form and the formal student recitals
held during the evenings in which
the members of the faculty and
students participate.
Yesterday noon the first student
recital was held. Those performing
were: David Ernest, tenor; Gordon
Bingham, pianist; Ardys Reed, vio
linist; Ann Nesbitt, pianist, and
J’Anna Sharrard, organist.
This afternoon there will be a
special student recital held in Jones
Hall A uditorium at 4:00. Those p a r
ticipating in this recital are: Karen
Mortensen, pianist; Ivan Sellin, vior
linist;Mary Jane Hungerford, pian/ .
KL *
ist, and Shirley Simons, pianist.

Modern Language . . .
The Modern Language Club, a
new organization consisting of s tu 
dents of G erm an and Spanish, will
hold its first m eeting Tuesday, Octo
ber 21, at 7:30 p.m. in Jones 210.
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A new musical group has been
formed at the College of Puget
Sound, according to Bruce Rodgers,
music departm ent head. The group
will be called the College of Puget
Sound Madrigal Singers and con
sists of 15 select voices from the
Adelphian Choir. The Madrigal
Singers will perform secular music
developed in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries in England,
Italy and France. Madrigal Singing
is often called vocal chamber music
and is sung unaccompanied.
The Madrigal Singers will p e r
form in public seated around a large
table in much the same way of the
Madrigal Singers of the sixteenth
century.
Mr. Rodgers, director of the new 
ly formed group, is particularly in
terested in madrigal music for he
has done much research on it for
his doctor’s degree.
Coveted places in the new group
were won by: Vinnie Lee Cooper,
Sally Finch, K atheryne Standifer,
Juanita Fagerstrom, J ’Anna S h ar
rard, A1 Boyer, Frank Davidson,
Karl Kuhlers, Carolyn Newhouse,
K athy Maguire, David Earnst, Don
Snider, Fred Holmes, and William
Larkin.

Slurp, Slurp . . .
A familiar sight around the cam 
pus this week is the Spurs selling
“Lick PL C ” suckers. This is an a n 
nual affair before the last football
game with PLC each fall.

Telephone voice at Kappa Sig
house: “Doug * M acArthur is sick
and can’t attend class today. He
requested me to notify you.”
Professor: “All right. Who is this
speaking?”
Voice: “This is my room-mate.”
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Frosh Convocation . . .
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Freshm an convocation held on
Thursday of last week featured a
program on studying and study
habits. In charge of this p art of the
meeting was Dee Snyder. Portraying
the parts of the good and bad stu 
dent at study were Willard Gee and
David Jamieson, respectively.
At convocation last Tuesday, CPS
students viewed Central Board, gov
erning body of the Associated S tu 
dents, hold its regular weekly
meeting.
Highlight of the assembly was the
showing of the hatchet by the
seniors. General turmoil resulted,
but in the end the Class of ’53 still
possessed the hatchet.

O.T. Is OK . . .
Right now, the need is greater
than ever for occupational therapists,
and the Occupational Therapy club
at the College of Puget Sound is
just one instrum ent in filling that
need.
Last Tuesday night, at 7:30, thcO.T. club held its first meeting at
which two former students of CPS,
who had majored in O.T., were
guests. They spoke on their posi
tions at Madigan General Hospital
and O.T.
Nancy Beeman, president of O.T.
club, said that plans* were being
made for the club and for the m eet
ings which would be held once a
month in the SUB at 7:30 with re 
freshments being served. These plans
for the meetings would probably in
clude film, slides, speakers, and dis
cussion periods.
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Fullback Spike Schrette, hardrunning 200 pound sophomore.
The Union School in G othenburg
is approved by the Veteran's A d 
ministration for attendance by v e t
erans u n d er the G.I. Bill.
Students will arrange for their
own passports and transportation to
and from New York.
Those seeking a rew arding su m 
m er abroad are urged to join the
group tour and Sum m er School in
Sweden, for a scholarly, unique and
worthwhile method of study. For
application for admission to join the
group w rite immediately to S u m 
mer Session in Gothenburg, College
of Puget Sound, Tacoma 6, W ash
ington.

Don’t question your wife’s ju d g 
m ent . . . look who she m arried.
♦ * *
He: “I’m groping for words.”
She: “I think you’re looking in
the wrong place.”
* • #
“Junior, m other’s not going to
give you any more m artinis if all
you do is *eat the olives.”
* * *

Halfback Dale Meshke, outstanding
freshman prospect.
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Eastern Smothered . . .
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An improving Logger e l e v e n
shifted into high gear last Saturday
to roll over the E astern Washington
Savages 34-0 at Cheney.
h
cett i
Both the offensive and defensive
units received favorable comment
I stall
from Coach John Heinrick. The line
ma i
play of tackles Ned Conley and Dick
di
ow 0
H artn ett and the stellar pass de
fense of Joe Stortini received special
ith 0E
praise.
Has
After rolling up an early advan
lg in
tage, Coach Heinrick was able to
was
use his reserves freely in order to
eink
give them valuable playing exper
Roe.
ience. Heinrick has been lamenting
IK toss
the fact that until this week the
se
tht ^
contests have been so close that he
has been unwilling to risk substi
we
tuting green players. However, dur
ies’
ing the entire second half of the
* to
Cheney game the Logger coach was
out ;
able to substitute at will.
rsr$ior
The CPS forces came out of the
car
Eastern game unscathed and tht
1d ha
team is expected to be in good V ['Wed
physical condition for the contest
'P sr;
next S aturday with PLC.
>’°ung
'Hall

Intramurals . . .
Have you ever observed the pow 
erful lardy line of the Theta Chis,
composed of Slim Mosier and Tubby
Tonstad? Or have you been awed
by the confusion of Sigma Nus two
platoon system? If you h av en ’t seen
either of these you are missing out
on the eighth w onder of the world,
CPS intram ural football.
Really, though, some fine foot
ball is played up at Jefferson P a rk
every M onday and Wednesday, and
it is there for students to enjoy.
Free yet!
Play is scheduled to start at three
and usually lasts till five-thirty. If
you w ant some real entertainm ent,
drop up one of these days and join
the fun. It has been har<^ to get
referees this year because the
crowds h a v en ’t been big enough to
furnish ample booing.
Monday K appa Sig and Sigma Chi
engaged in a couple of h ard fought
contests at Jefferson Field. A fter an
afternoon of sw eat and penalties the
teams came out with a split. Kappa
Sigma took the first game 12-6. Sig
ma Chi came back in the second
game to eke out a 7-6 victory.
In the three o’clock game the
Sigma Chis drew first blood w hen a
long ru n by S torm an ended in pay
dirt. The conversion attem pt was
foiled.
Kappa Sig came steaming right
back with the pin point passing of
Schweinler. Tosses to Roe and Ras
mussen set up the tally. Roe pulled
down another Schweinler aerial for
the score.
Kappa Sig threatened early in the
second half b u t a long ru n by
Fawcett was nullified by a penalty.
This stalled the drive.
Sigma Chi came right back with
a long drive, b u t were held in the
shadow of the goal posts.
With only two m inutes left, Kappa
Sig’s Rasmussen came up with a
diving interception. T hat was all
that was needed. Two plays later
Schweinler found his favorite ta r 
get, Roe, standing in pay dirt. A
quick toss and the margin of victory.
The second game was a hard
fought contest all the way. Both
teams were ham pered greatly by
referees’ whistles. A pass from
Brown to Rehfeldt put the Sigma
Chis out in front at half time. The
conversion attem pt was good. Kappa
Sigma came up with a score in the
second half but failed to convert.
On Wednesday afternoon, the Del
ta Kaps ran up the highest score for
the young season as they waltzed by
Todd Hall 29-0.

It was anybody’s ball game during
the first half with the DKs holding
a slight 7-0 m argin at half time.
Todd Hall ju st couldn’t catch fire.
A pass from Sinkovich to Wright
accounted for the Delta Kap score.
During the second half it was all
DK. A pass from Miller to Pearson
hit pay dirt. A Todd Hall fumble in
the end zone added two more to
the total. An end ru n by Miller with
some superb blocking by Sharman
gave the Delta Kaps their third TD.
J u s t before the final gun Boesel
hauled down a Todd Hall pass and
set up the final tally. Seconds later
Miller aerialed to Boesel for the
score. Miller put the zipper on the
scoring as he dove over for the
third conversion of the afternoon.
N ext w eek’s schedule has a couple
of top contests first. Monday finds
the Theta Chis taking out the Sigma
Chis. W ednesday’s contests find the
Delta Kaps battling it out with
Sigma Nus. All games at Jefferson
Field and game time at 3:00 p.m.
Get out and support these ball clubs,
they need it.
—Don Boesel.

Glenn Huffman, con
verted end who now does rtiost of
the PLC
Q u arterb ack

Who's Who? . . .
By Jim Wingard
More of the outstanding members
of the football team include:
WALT ESPELAND, first string
halfback, has missed several games
this year on account of injuries.
G raduate of Stadium High, Tacoma.
LOWELL PEARSON, first string
guard, and a sophomore. Has one
football letter already. G raduate of
Ferndale High, Ferndale.
WARREN LOGAN, first string
left end, played halfback last year.
Sophomore and a graduate of L in
coln High, Tacoma.
BOB EHRENHEIM, first string
center, played in the A ll-State game
for the winning Tri-C ity squad last
year. Bob is a freshman and is from
Stadium High, Tacoma.
JOE STORTINI, first string de
fensive safety man and second string
quarterback on offense. Sophomore
with one letter. G raduate of L in
coln High, Tacoma.

Halfback F rank Karwaski, PLC
scatback and leading Lute ground-

Tacoma's popular Skiing H eadquarters
(Sales & Rentals)

WASHINGTON HARDWARE
SPORTS SHOP
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